RATES OF 2018

Conditions of reservation: (group)

Bedroom big bed ( Seen valley with loggia )

€185

Bedroom 2 beds ( Seen valley with loggia ).

€185

Bedroom big bed ( Seen valley with terrace ).

€150

Bedroom big bed ( Seen valley with loggia ).

€120

You have to send us 30% as deposit, by check or C.B.
(VAD deposit taken with authorization, N°CB + expiry
date and visual cryptogram).
Your reservation will be then effective.

Bedroom big bed ( Seen garden with loggia )

€150

Reception conditions:

Bedroom 2 beds ( Seen valley, village with
balcony ).

€120

Big bedroom 2 beds (in the garden with
terrace ).

€185

Bedroom big bed ( courtyard side )

€110

Bedroom 2 beds ( courtyard side )

€110

Suite 2 Bedr +2 bathrooms +2 wc +2 loggias (2
to 4 Prs)

€330

Suite Junior 2 Chs+2 balcons+1 bathr et 1 wc (2
to 4 Prs).

€235

- Additional beds are available for €20
- All the rooms are equipped of bathrooms or shower and toilets
- Credit card Visa, Amex, MasterCard are accepted
- All the rooms are equipped with television with TNT
- The Hostel has the Wi-Fi access

For the half board:
Price rate of the chosen room
Breakfast Peillonnais €14 or Madonna €20
Gourmet's menus (€40, €55, €65)
Conditions of reservation:

Thank you for consulting the reservation system of our
web site to reach our promotional price rates

Rooms are available for the new arrivals at 3:30 pm
and the reception is insured till 8:30 pm. For an arrival
out of these hours you can contact us to this number:
+33 4 93 79 91 17
The breakfast is from 8:30 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.

The Auberge is opened from 8:30 a.m. till 10:00 p.m.
For any return out of these hours don’t forget to tell it
to the Staff.
For early departures (before 8:30 a.m.), don’t forget
to ask for the bill the day before please.
On Wednesday, the Bistro and the hostel are always
opened on holidays and from the first of June till the
30th of September. Out of theses dates, we inform you
of:
- The Breakfast is assured from 8:30 a.m. till 9:30 a.m.
- Departures before 10 :00 a.m.
- There is no restaurant on the lunch and the diner.
- There is no check-in

